Data Sheet

Integration Solutions made Easy

InterWeave Smart Solutions

SMART DATABASE GATEWAY

InterWeave SMART Solu ons deliver powerful yet easy-to-use conﬁgurable integra on Solu ons, allowing seamless integra on of data from
Oracle Sales Cloud to Databases (one to many).
InterWeave Smart Database Gateway

Featured Databases include:

What is a Smart Gateway?

Below are just some of the Databases
that have been integrated. Don’t see the
one below that you need? Just ask.

Smart Gateways are powerful Solutions that facilitate enterprise wide information integration of data via access to heterogeneous data sources residing on
heterogeneous platforms at distributed locations. Gateways integrate various data
sources and create the right data, in the right place, in the right format in the right
application.

Key Attributes - InterWeave Smart Database Gateway (ISDG)
A key attribute of a gateway is the ability to provide many levels of transparency.
In addition a gateway provides:


Operating system transparency such that users do not
need to know the operating system on which the data resides



Geographic transparency in that endusers only need to
know the name of the relational table(s) to be accessed (they
do not need to know the physical location of the data)





Network transparency, allowing users to access the data
regardless of the network protocol(s), and finally,
The Smart Database Gateway provides data; right place,
right format, right application, right time.

Transparent data access can protect a company’s investment in data, applications and hardware. Furthermore, it can extend a user’s data management power
across heterogeneous platforms. Another key attribute of a gateway is to provide
a turnkey solution for end-users. Instead of requiring users to do extensive programming and customization in-house, each gateway product enables complete
and ready-to-use solutions for which no programming is needed. Once the gateway product is configured to access data from various supported sources, the
user can begin integrating and managing data immediately.















Oracle Sales Cloud
MSSQL
MySQL
Oracle
Progress
Sybase
DB2
VSAM
Informix
EnterpriseDB
PostgreSQL
Ingres
QuickBooks QODBC, etc.

Smart Database Pricing
Gateways are priced at $1200 annually,
with bundled pricing available when you
include other Smart Solutions.

The ISDG offers many features and options that can be tailored for specific customers. To learn more about how the ISG can support your particular business,
please contact us at 203 274 5226, email sales@interweave.biz or go to
www.interweave.biz.
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